Now Offering In-Person & Virtual Field Trips!

In-Person Field Trips
Looking for that great learning experience that will excite and motivate your students? The Science Spectrum provides teachers and students with unique experiences and hands-on learning only possible outside the classroom. Discover over 250 interactive hands-on science exhibits, Lubbock’s only public aquarium, the breathtaking giant-screen OMN! Theater, and free daily live science demonstrations featuring everything from live animals to chemical reactions. The Science Spectrum is the perfect place to begin your students’ lifelong learning experiences.

Want to extend your students’ learning experience while at the museum? Take a look inside at our Live STEM Programs that can be reserved for your class in conjunction with an in-person museum visit. These programs are private hands-on experiences or science shows on the topic of your choice, at a time that fits into your field trip schedule.

*Additional fees above Museum and OMN! Theater ticket rates apply for Live STEM Programs. See “At Museum” Live STEM Program pricing.

School Field Trip Ticket Rates (per person - Student, Teacher, & Adult Chaperones)
$5.00 – Museum • $5.00 – OMN! Theater • $8.50 – Combination Museum & OMN! Theater
For In-Person Field Trips call 806-745-2535 x234.

Virtual Field Trips
If your class can’t make it to a traditional field trip this year, have the Science Spectrum come to you virtually! You choose the day, time, virtual platform and area of the museum or LIVE STEM Program you’d like to see (see programs offered inside). Let one of our museum educators give you a private guided tour along with a special science lesson.

New this Spring, we are also offering OMN! Theater style virtual movie options paired with a science lesson led by museum staff. See Virtual Movie Field Trip choices inside.
For Virtual Field Trips call 806-745-1216 x224 or email stemprograms@sciencespectrum.org.

FREE Region 17 ITV Virtual Field Trips
It is your school district part of Region 17 Education Service Center? Then you qualify for FREE virtual programming through a special partnership between the Science Spectrum and Region 17 ESC!

Visit the museum without ever leaving your classroom! Choose from our menu of LIVE STEM Programs or go on a guided virtual tour in the museum. Previously ITV (Interactive TV Network) programs were only offered on a set schedule on certain days of the week. We now have the flexibility for teachers to schedule programs based on their class schedules and on the STEM topic of their choice. Programs can be delivered through the Region 17 ESC ITV network if your school has the equipment, or programs can also be delivered through the virtual platform of your choice.
For ITV Virtual Field Trips call 806-745-1216 x224 or email stemprograms@sciencespectrum.org.

Before You Make Reservations:
• Have multiple days available that your group could attend if there is a conflict with your first choice, especially during April and May.
• Please make reservations with a minimum of 2 weeks prior to your visit. Reservations made further in advance are appreciated.
• If you would like to use our free lunch room facility during your visit, please make your reservation in advance as space is limited.

Day of Your Trip:
• Designate one person to check in your school group. Have accurate separate head counts of your students and teachers.
• Please be prepared to make ONE SINGLE PAYMENT FOR THE ENTIRE GROUP, either free or class or parent.
• Additional adult chaperones should not be included in your group’s head count unless the school is paying for them. Please have chaperones that are not paying for purchase their own separate ticket.
• When attending on OMN! Film, please make plans to arrive 30 minutes before your scheduled film time. Groups from outside source will need to consider that all show times are Central Standard Time (CST).
• Teachers or Aides that must personally accompany special needs students will be exempt from museum admission. OMN! Theater rates will still apply.
• Please inform parents that Museum Membership benefits are not valid for students on school visits.

Standard Field Trip Pricing:
Student/Teacher/Chaperones $5.00
OMN! Film Only: $5.00
Museum & OMN! Film: $8.50

In-Person Field Trip Info. & reservations call (806) 745-2535 ext. 224
Virtual Field Trips & Live STEM Programs Info. & reservations call (806) 745-1216 ext. 224.

Gone Exploring Lately?